
 
 

 
 
 

Inn Cycle Route 
The classic from INNSBRUCK to PASSAU 
 

While on Inn cycle route the name giving river Inn is always in sight. Along mostly flat trails you cycle through 
the Tyrolean mountains and then via Bavaria to Upper Austria. At the end of this cycle tour you’ll see the 
imposing and manifold confluence of the three rivers Inn, Danube and Ilz. 
Highlights like the alpine metropolis Innsbruck, the fortresses of Kufstein and Burghausen as well as baroque 
cities of Obernberg and Schärding will guide you on your way. 
 

Highlights  
 Natural element water and wildly romantic meadowlands 
 Culture and nature in alpine-urban Innsbruck / Tyrol 
 Glass blowing town of Rattenberg  
 Fortress with organ of heroes of Kufstein 
 Picturesque silver line, Schärding 

 

Route characteristics 
 Mostly flat and paved cycle and farm roads as well as town through-roads 
 Very good, officially marked and signposted cycle network 

 

Level of difficulty 
 

Touring bicycle   
Pedelec/E-Bike   
Suitable for families with children from the age of approx. 12 years (appropriate cycling enthusiasm required) 
 

Arrival | Travel time | Type of trip 
 from May 15th to October 2nd 2021 
 Season A+B every Friday and Saturday, and Season C: daily 
 8 days | 7 nights (incl. days of arrival and departure) 
 Stretch trip - approx. 280 cycling kilometres 
 Individual cycling trip 
 From 2 persons (single travellers on application)  

  



 
 

 
 
 

Itinerary 
 

Day 1: Independent arrival in Innsbruck 
Check-in and you receive your travel documents as well as handover of your rented bike, if booked. Take your 
time strolling through the vibrant city in the Alps with its famous “Goldenen Dachl” (golden roof) 
Example of hotel: Austria Trend Hotel Congress**** 
 

Day 2: Innsbruck–Kufstein (approx. 50 kilometres) 
Leave the capital of the Tyrol behind you cycling through lovely villages and places until you reach the access of 
the Zillertal Valley. Enjoy the breathtaking mountain scenery along your bike route and take your time to 
explore the old town of Hall and the well-known world of the Swarovki-Crystals. Train ride from Brixlegg to 
Kufstein. 
Example of hotel: Hotel Goldener Löwe*** 
 

Day 3: Kufstein-Wasserburg (approx. 65 km) 
Enjoy cycling away from the magnificent fortress of Kufstein towards the Bavarian foothills of the Alps. 
Predominantly your bike tour leads along the dam, partly through lowland forest before you cycle to 
Wasserburg. The special location in a river loop makes the cityscape so unique. Wasserburg, with its historical 
old town, picturesque facades and narrow lanes certainly is one of the most beautiful cities along the River Inn. 
Example of hotel: Hotel-Gasthof Paulanerstuben*** 
 

Day 4: Wasserburg–Mühldorf (approx. 50 km)  
The cycle path to Mühldorf leads a bit outlying of the River Inn through lovely farmland, small villages and great 
high grounds. Typical for Mühldorf is the long drawn-out square with its beautiful town houses. 
Example of hotel: Altstadthotel Wetzel*** 
 

Day 5: Mühldorf–Kirchdorf/Inn (approx. 45 km)  
Take your time to visit two of the most popular pilgrimage sites along your bike route to Braunau. Altötting is 
Bavaria’s most important pilgrimage place and Marktl birthplace of Pope Benedict XVI. Before cycling to 
Kirchdorf/Inn, well-worth seeing is the breath-taking city of Burghausen with Europe’s longest fortification. 
Example of hotel: Hotel Inntalhof*** 
 

Day 6: Kirchdorf/Inn–Bad Füssing (approx. 35 km)  
Your cycle route leads through the impressive European reservation of the Lower River Inn with its species rich 
bird world and flora before you reach Bad Füssing offside the River Inn. Enjoy this great health and spa resort. 
Example of hotel: Kurhotel Füssinger Hof*** 
  

Day 7: Bad Füssing–Passau (approx. 35 km)  
Along your cycle route to Passau picturesque baroque towns invite you for a visit: Obernberg with its lovely 
market square, the magnificent Monastery Reichersberg and Schärding with its famous Silberzeile. A 
confluence of River Inn and River Danube rewards Passau as one of German’s most beautiful cities. 
Example of hotel: Hotel Passauer Wolf**** 
 

Day 8: Individual departure or extra nights 
Return transfer by train to Innsbruck (included) – transfer of own bike is not included 
  



 
 

 
 
 

Included services | Price per person | Optional extras 
 

Included services 
 Accommodation in carefully selected hotels / guesthouses of the 3-star category 
 7 overnight stays with rich breakfast buffet 
 luggage transfer from hotel to hotel as far as Passau (1 piece per person, max. 20 kg) 
 train ride from Brixlegg to Kufstein 
 return transfer by train Passau–Innsbruck (transfer of own bike is not included) 
 Detailed tour information I GPS data available on request 
 Service-Telephone daily between 8:30 and 18:30 
 

Price per person 
- Accommodation in a double room * (Season A: 25.09.–02.10.)  Euro      629,00 
- Accommodation in a double room * (Season B: 18.09.–24.09.)  Euro      739,00 
- Accommodation in a double room * (Season C: 15.05.–17.09.)  Euro 769,00 
- Single room surcharge      Euro 160,00 
 

Extras 
- Rental of 21-gear touring bicycle     Euro   75,00 
- Rental of Pedelec/E-Bike       Euro 169,00  
- Extra night in Innsbruck in DR/B&B *    Euro   69,00 
- Extra night in Innsbruck in SR/B&B *    Euro   99,00 
- Extra night in Passau in DR/B&B *     Euro   69,00 
- Extra night in Passau in SR/B&B *     Euro   89,00 
- Return transfer Passau-Innsbruck (Saturday or Sunday)   Euro   69,00 

* Any local taxes that may be due are not included and are payable locally 


